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Effects of morphine and 2-N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists, phencyclidine and LY235959, were studied using a within-subject, repeated-acquisition/performance procedure adapted to the Morris Swim Task. In the performance component, subjects swam to a hidden platform that was always in the same location in the pool. In the acquisition component, the platform was moved to a different place for each session. Baseline training produced rapid and direct swims to the platform in the performance component and steep within-session learning curves in the acquisition component. All 3 compounds increased swim distances, escape latencies, and slowed swim speed in a dose-dependent manner, but only morphine consistently produced selective impairments on acquisition. NMDA antagonists generally affected acquisition only at doses that also disrupted performance, although phencyclidine produced selective effects in some animals. These outcomes were different than those from studies of response chains in primates, suggesting that task and species variables may be important determinants of drug effects on acquisition.

There is considerable interest in the therapeutic potential of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonists because of their neuroprotective, anticonvulsant, anti-Parkinsonian, and anxiolytic actions, as well as their ability to attenuate the development of tolerance and expression of dependence to opioids (Allen & Dykstra, 2000a, 2000b; Bisaga et al., 2001; Parsons, Danyasz, & Quack, 1999; Wiley, 1997). Although high doses of NMDA antagonists are contraindicated for most purposes because they produce gross behavioral impairments such as hallucinations, ataxia, and stereotypy, lower doses may provide therapeutic benefits without untoward side effects. There has, however, been controversy with respect to the effects of lower doses (Cory-Slechta, 1994; Willetts, Balster, & Leander, 1990). For example, there has been considerable interest in the possibility that NMDA antagonists may produce learning and memory impairments at doses that do not disrupt more general performance processes.

Much of the research addressing the cognitive effects of NMDA antagonists has focused on spatial learning by rats in the Morris swim task (MST; Morris, 1981). In this procedure the rat is placed into a large circular pool at various randomly determined start locations and swims to a submerged escape platform located in a fixed position with respect to extrapolim stimuli. After a few trials, escape latencies become shorter and the rat’s path to the platform more direct, and these indices are taken to indicate spatial learning. Several studies have reported that competitive (e.g., DL-2-amino-5-phosphopentanoic acid [AP5]) and noncompetitive (e.g., dizocilpine [MK801]) NMDA antagonists impair acquisition of navigation in the MST at doses that also block hippocampal long-term potentiation (e.g., Heale & Harley, 1990; Morris, Anderson, Lynch, & Baudry, 1986; Robinson, Crooks, Shinkman, & Gallagher, 1989). Impaired learning occurred at doses that did not affect performance of a control group on a cued task (e.g., one in which the platform is visible) in these studies, so it appeared that the effects could not be accounted for by sensory, motor, or other less specific processes (see McNamara & Skelton, 1993).

However, a series of studies by Cain et al. (Cain, Ighanian, & Boon, 2000; Cain, Saucier, & Boon, 1997; Saucier, Hargreaves, Boon, Vanderwolf, & Cain, 1996) demonstrated that the spatial learning impairments caused by NMDA antagonists were eliminated when the investigators provided procedural pretraining (teaching subjects to swim away from the pool walls and to climb onto the escape platform) in one environment before testing drug effects on learning to swim to a hidden platform in a different setting. Cain et al. concluded that the effects of NMDA antagonists in naive rats were not specific to learning processes but rather were likely due to more general sensorimotor impairments.
The studies reviewed previously on the effects of NMDA antagonists on spatial learning used research designs that made indirect comparisons between groups of subjects (i.e., pretrained vs. naive subjects; hidden vs. visible escape platform groups) and usually examined the effects of only a single drug dose. However, to address the difficulties of separating the behavioral effects of drugs that directly involve learning processes from those that simply affect the performance of a learned task, more sophisticated techniques may be necessary. One important example is the multiple-component repeated-acquisition/performance procedure, which involves training patterns of operant responding, usually on chain or tandem schedules (Thompson & Moorschbaecher, 1979). In one component of a multiple schedule (performance component), a single specific response sequence is always reinforced throughout the experiment; however, in the presence of the stimuli in the other (acquisition component), the reinforced response sequence changes each session. Drug effects are investigated only after acquisition and performance baselines are established and stable. Although these kinds of procedures require more extensive training to establish stable behavioral baselines before drug testing, they offer several advantages over other procedures. For example, they permit the evaluation of complete dose–effect functions from individual animals and allow direct, within-session comparisons of drug effects on the acquisition of a novel sequence of behavior with the performance of one previously learned (see Cohn & Paule, 1995; Thompson & Moorschbaecher, 1979).

Several studies have examined noncompetitive NMDA antagonists using repeated-acquisition procedures in monkeys. For example, Moorschbaecher, Thompson, and Winsauer (1985) found that phencyclidine (PCP) interfered with the acquisition of a new response sequence at doses that did not affect performance of a well-trained sequence, and similar selective effects on acquisition were reported for PCP and ketamine by Thompson, Winsauer, and Mastroppolo (1987). Using procedures that compared acquisition and performance of conditional discriminations, Moorschbaecher et al. also found that dizocilpine and PCP produced selective impairment of acquisition (France, Moorschbaecher, & Woods, 1991; Moorschbaecher & Thompson, 1980).

Fewer multiple-component repeated-acquisitions/performance studies are available with rats as subjects, perhaps because of the difficulties associated with developing the complex baseline behaviors required. Baron and Moorschbaecher (1996) found that both dizocilpine and the competitive NMDA antagonist CGS 19755 impaired acquisition of a response sequence in one group of rats at doses that did not impair performance of a well-learned sequence in a different group. However, using a within-subject design with rats, Cohn and Cory-Slechta (1993) found only very slight effects of dizocilpine on acquisition until doses that also affected performance were reached.

Although some studies have used repeated-acquisition procedures in the study of spatial learning (Brooks, Cory-Slechta, Murg, & Fedoroff, 2000; Peele & Baron, 1988; Whishaw, 1985), Keith and Galizio (1997) adapted the multiple-component repeated-acquisition/performance procedure to the swimming pool navigation task. Keith and Galizio investigated the effects of dizocilpine (MK-801) on spatial learning and performance. Rats were trained in two different swimming pools and learned to swim to a hidden escape platform that was always in the same location in one pool (performance component) and moved to a different place for each daily session in a second pool (acquisition component), alternating between the two components within each session. Consistent baseline behavior rapidly developed in which rats learned the platform location in the acquisition component within the first few trials of the session (i.e., rapid decreases in within-session escape latencies) while maintaining stable baseline escape latencies throughout the performance component. Dizocilpine impaired acquisition in a dose-dependent manner, but doses that increased acquisition escape latencies (≥0.2 mg/kg) also produced clear evidence of impairment in the performance component. These results were consistent with conclusions reached by Cain et al. (e.g., Saucier et al., 1996) that effects of NMDA antagonists in the swim task are relatively nonspecific, but they seem at odds with studies of repeated acquisition of behavioral sequences and conditional discriminations in which effects selective to acquisition have generally been observed (e.g., France et al., 1991; Moorschbaecher et al., 1985). One purpose of the current study was to provide a systematic replication of Keith and Galizio (1997) with a noncompetitive NMDA antagonist (PCP) and a competitive antagonist (LY235959).

There are also intriguing inconsistencies between spatial learning and repeated acquisition in nonspatial (e.g., lever press) procedures in the literature with opiate compounds. For example, McNamara and Shelton (1991, 1992) found that morphine disrupts acquisition of navigation in the swim task. However, drug effects on more general performance could not be ruled out in these studies. In contrast, studies of morphine and other μ-agonists using nonspatial, repeated-acquisition procedures have fairly consistently failed to report effects on acquisition except at doses that also disrupted performance in monkeys. For example, μ-agonists typically produce nonselective effects on repeated acquisition of conditional discriminations (Moorschbaecher & Thompson, 1983) and of response sequences (Moorschbaecher et al., 1985). Opiates have not been studied in rats using multiple-component repeated-acquisition/performance procedures, rendering it unclear whether the discrepancies in the findings from different studies reflect species differences, differences between spatial and nonspatial tasks, or other factors. Thus, a second purpose of the current study was to attempt to clarify this situation by using the Keith and Galizio (1997) procedure to determine the effects of morphine on repeated spatial acquisition in rats.

**Method**

**Subjects**

Subjects were 12 Holtzman Sprague–Dawley male rats. They were between 90 and 150 days old at the start of testing and were
housed individually under continuous dim illumination with con-

tinuous access to food and water.

**Apparatus**

The apparatus was a circular white fiberglass pool (1.5 m
diameter, 30.5 cm deep) filled with 23 cm of water. A cylindrical
platform made of white plastic (10 cm diameter, 20 cm high) was
submerged such that the lip was 2 cm below the surface of the
water. White nontoxic paint powder was used to make the water
opaque. The water temperature was maintained at 30 °C (± 2 °C).

Plastic shower curtains enclosed the pool, and these formed the
distinct stimulus configurations used to signal component changes
and provide distal cues during navigation training (Figure 1). Two
halogen torchlights (500 W) located outside the curtains illumi-
nated the pool by reflection off the white painted ceiling. Subjects'
movements within the pool were tracked and recorded using a
video-tracking system that included a digital video camera
mounted directly above the center of the pool attached to a mi-
crocomputer running data acquisition software (Polytrack, San
Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA). This system permitted recording
of escape latencies, the path traversed, and the total distance of
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*Figure 1.* The stimulus arrangement present during training under the performance (A) and acquisition (B) components. Visual patterns were displayed on a curtain that encircled the apparatus.
the path. A video monitor displayed an overhead view of the pool. Nontoxic black dye was used to mark the fur of each rat for video-tracking purposes.

**Procedure**

**Preliminary training.** Each rat received six trials per day with the escape platform in a fixed location. To begin a trial, a subject was gently placed into the water facing the wall of the pool at one of four starting points (North, South, East, or West determined randomly). If the rat failed to climb onto the platform in 60 s, it was placed on the platform by the experimenter. Otherwise, when the rat reached the platform it remained there for 15 s. Rats were then returned to their home cages for a 2.5-min intertrial interval (ITI). Preliminary training continued until subjects met a criterion of three consecutive sessions with escape latencies for each session averaging less than 10 s per trial. The curtain configuration and escape platform location used throughout preliminary training (and subsequently to define the performance component) is shown in the top panel of Figure 1.

**Multiple-component training.** During this phase, subjects received six training trials per session on each of two components distinguished by unique curtain patterns. In the performance component, the submerged platform remained at the same location throughout the course of the experiment. For each subject, the performance task occurred in the presence of the curtain configuration used for that subject during preliminary training. Responding in the acquisition component occurred in the presence of a different configuration of curtain patterns (see bottom panel of Figure 1), and the submerged platform was always moved to a location different from that used in the preceding session. The platform locations used during the acquisition component are shown in Figure 1 (recall that the platform position during training on the acquisition component remained constant during individual sessions but changed each session). The sequence of platform positions was randomly determined with the constraint that the same position was not used on consecutive days. The sequence of release points used was also randomly determined with the constraint that the rat was not released from the same point on consecutive trials.

For each subject, training trials alternated between the performance and acquisition components. Each session began with a trial in the performance component and was followed by a 2.5-min ITI and then a trial in the acquisition component. Subjects received six trials in each component in each daily session (sessions were conducted 5 days a week, Monday through Friday) until they met a 10-session stability criterion. Mean latency for the most recent five sessions was subtracted from the mean latency of the immediately preceding five sessions, and the difference could not exceed 15% of the 10-session mean (cf. Perone, 1991). This criterion was applied to both the performance and acquisition components. In addition, subjects had to average less than 10 s per trial in the performance task for all six trials and under 10 s per trial in the acquisition task for Trials 2 to 6 during the final 10 sessions. The stability and performance criteria had to be met simultaneously before the drug administration phase of the experiment began. Table 1 shows the number of sessions required to meet criteria for each subject.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Pretrain</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Saline</th>
<th>0.3 mg/kg</th>
<th>1 mg/kg</th>
<th>3 mg/kg</th>
<th>5.6 mg/kg</th>
<th>10 mg/kg</th>
<th>Morphine + naloxone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Naloxone study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Pretrain</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Saline</th>
<th>0.3 mg/kg</th>
<th>1 mg/kg</th>
<th>3 mg/kg</th>
<th>5.6 mg/kg</th>
<th>10 mg/kg</th>
<th>Morphine + naloxone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LY235959 study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Pretrain</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Saline</th>
<th>0.3 mg/kg</th>
<th>1 mg/kg</th>
<th>3 mg/kg</th>
<th>5.6 mg/kg</th>
<th>10 mg/kg</th>
<th>Morphine + naloxone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A92</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A95</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A98</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M23</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Phencyclidine study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Pretrain</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Saline</th>
<th>0.3 mg/kg</th>
<th>1 mg/kg</th>
<th>3 mg/kg</th>
<th>5.6 mg/kg</th>
<th>10 mg/kg</th>
<th>Morphine + naloxone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A92</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A95</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A98</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M22</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drug Preparation and Administration

Drug solutions were prepared on each test day by dissolving each compound in an isotonic (0.9%) sodium chloride solution. Drug and saline injections (intraperitoneal) were administered in a volume of 1 ml/kg twice per week (Tuesday and Friday) 15 min before behavioral testing began. Dose–effect functions were designed to test a range of doses from one that produced no effect to one that substantially disrupted swimming. Six rats were tested with morphine (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA]) in doses of 1.0, 3.0, and 10.0 mg/kg (all doses are expressed in terms of the total salt). After completion of the morphine study, 4 of these rats were also studied after receiving combinations involving injections of 3.0 mg/kg morphine (or saline) followed 5 min later by 1.0 mg/kg naloxone (or saline); for 3 of these rats, a dose–effect function was established for naloxone alone (NIDA; 0.3, 1.0, 3.0, and 10.0 mg/kg). The other 8 rats were studied under PCP (NIDA; 0.3, 1.0, 3.0, and 5.6 mg/kg [5.6 mg/kg was added because most rats did not show overall performance disruption at 3.0 mg/kg]) or LY235959 (Lilly Pharmaceuticals, Indianapolis, IN, 0.3, 1.0, 3.0 mg/kg) or a combination. Four of these rats received both PCP and LY235959 and the other 4 received only one drug, resulting in 6 rats studied in each condition. For those subjects studied under both drugs, at least 10 baseline sessions were completed before the second drug study began. Drug doses were administered in an irregular order with the constraints that no dose was administered on successive drug days and that the end of each cycle (one exposure to each dose, including a saline injection) of the drug regimen was completed before beginning the next cycle. Each dose was determined two to three times except when substantial variability in reaction to the initial determinations was observed, in which case additional determinations were studied to obtain a more representative result. Table 1 shows the number of determinations of each drug dose for each subject.

Dependent Variables

One key measure was escape latency, or the time from placement in the pool until the rat’s forepaws made contact with the escape platform. Escape latency is determined by the accuracy of the rat’s path to the platform as well as overall swimming speed. Thus, a second measure of interest was an estimate of navigation accuracy: the swim path ratio. The path ratio reflects the difference between the actual swimming distance and the minimum possible distance from the release location to the submerged escape platform. It was computed using the following formula: \((AD - MD)/MD\), where MD is the minimal distance and AD is the actual distance swum on a given trial. A path ratio of zero would indicate that the subject swam the minimum possible distance in route to the escape platform, whereas higher ratios indicate less direct routes. Finally, actual swim speed was computed using distance and latency information automatically recorded by the tracking system for each trial.

Data Analysis

In addition to data from sessions preceded by saline injection, control data points from baseline sessions not preceded by an injection are provided. Separate Dose × Component factorial repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed on each dependent variable. The mean of all determinations of each dose was entered into the analysis for each rat (baseline data were not included). When the ANOVAs revealed statistically significant effects, post hoc comparisons (Tukey’s honestly significant difference tests) were computed to determine whether effects at particular doses differed reliably from those obtained during saline control sessions. Individual subject data are presented to permit more detailed analysis of drug effects.

Results

All rats showed rapid learning during the initial training, which involved swimming to a platform in a fixed position,
meeting criterion in a mean of 7.4 sessions (range = 4–13 sessions). More extended training was needed to meet the stability and performance criteria on the multiple-component task (mean = 20.6 sessions, range: 11–42 sessions; see Table 1). However, once subjects met these criteria, consistent patterns of baseline behavior were generally maintained throughout the subsequent drug regimen.

Figure 2 shows the effects of morphine on escape latency, path ratio, and swim speed. Morphine reliably affected swimming in a dose-dependent fashion across all dependent measures. Increases in latencies and path ratios and decreases in swim speed as a function of morphine dose were confirmed by statistically significant main effects of dose for latency, $F(3, 15) = 18.24$, $p < .05$, path ratio, $F(3, 15) = 27.59$, $p < .05$, and speed, $F(3, 15) = 19.68$, $p < .05$. However, Figure 2 reveals that the effects of morphine on latency and path ratio occurred at lower doses in the acquisition component. At 3.0 mg/kg, latencies and ratios were increased in the acquisition but not the performance component. This selective effect on acquisition was confirmed by significant Dose × Component interactions for latency, $F(3, 15) = 4.49$, $p < .05$, and path ratio, $F(3, 15) = 3.99$.

### Table 2

**Mean Escape Latency as a Function of Naloxone Dose for Individual Rats**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rat</th>
<th>Acquisition</th>
<th>Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saline 0.3 mg/kg</td>
<td>1 mg/kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>5.67</td>
<td>8.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>4.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>5.21</td>
<td>7.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>5.04</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3.** Individual escape latencies are presented as a function of morphine dose during acquisition and performance. Each point represents the means of all determinations of each dose, and vertical lines indicate standard error. Acquisition component means are based on Trials 2–6 of the session. Performance component means are based on all six trials. Triangles represent means obtained when an injection of 1.0 mg/kg of naloxone followed the morphine injection.
These were based on reliable post hoc differences between the 3.0 mg/kg dose and saline in the acquisition ($p < .05$) but not the performance component for both measures. The Dose × Component interaction for swim speed was nonsignificant, but post hoc tests indicated that the overall decreased speeds at both 3.0 and 10.0 mg/kg doses differed significantly from baseline ($p < .05$).

Figure 2 also shows the results of sessions preceded by combinations of 3.0 mg/kg morphine and 1.0 mg/kg naloxone. The effects of morphine on latency and path ratio in the acquisition component were reversed by naloxone, and the decreases in swim speed noted in both components at 3.0 mg/kg morphine also returned to baseline levels when that dose was administered in combination with naloxone. Naloxone dose–effect data for escape latency for the rats that completed this phase of the experiment are presented in Table 2. None of the naloxone doses resulted in statistically significant differences from baseline conditions on any measure.

Figure 3 presents acquisition and performance latency data from individual subjects. Five of the six rats showed clear selective effects of morphine. Four rats (S6, S8, S9, and S11) showed striking increases in latency at 3.0 mg/kg in the acquisition component with little or no effect in the performance component. Another rat (M11) also showed this effect but only at the 10 mg/kg dose of morphine. Thus, M11 also showed selective morphine effects but appeared to be less sensitive.

Figure 4 shows a trial-by-trial analysis of mean escape latencies and mean path ratios during acquisition and performance, specifically a comparison of 3 mg/kg, the dose most frequently associated with selective effects, and saline. The saline data nicely illustrate typical baseline performances with long latencies and high ratios on Trial 1 of the acquisition component and rapid reduction over trials such that by Trial 4 both escape latencies and path ratios declined to the same low levels seen across all trials in the performance component. In contrast, acquisition latencies and ratios remained elevated even through Trial 6 after 3 mg/kg morphine, but neither measure was affected in the performance component.

Figure 5 shows the effects of LY235959 on escape latency, path ratio, and swim speed. LY235959 did not affect any of the measures until the 3.0 mg/kg dose was reached, at which point increases in latencies and path ratios and decreases in swim speed were observed in both components. These effects were confirmed by statistically significant main effects of dose for latency, $F(3, 15) = 21.12, p < .05,$
Figure 5. Mean escape latencies (top), swim path ratios (middle), and swim speeds (bottom) as a function of LY235959 dose during acquisition and performance components. Means for each subject were computed for all determinations of each dose used to compute the group mean presented here. When error bars are not visible, they are smaller than the symbol used to represent the data point. Points that differ significantly from saline controls are indicated by asterisks ($p < .05$). BL = baseline, or means of sessions not preceded by an injection; sec = seconds.

Discussion

Morphine consistently increased escape latency and path ratio in the acquisition components at doses (3.0 mg/kg in 4 rats and 10.0 mg/kg in a fifth) that were not accompanied by impairments on these measures in the performance components of the task. Under control conditions in the acquisition component, learning was rapid, as indicated by sharply reduced escape latencies after just one or two trials. However, after morphine, acquisition was markedly delayed, and escape latency never reached control levels (see Figure 4). In contrast, the competitive NMDA antagonist LY235959 generally impaired acquisition only at the highest dose (3.0 mg/kg), which also impaired performance. PCP, a noncompetitive NMDA antagonist, was more likely to produce selective effects than LY235959; 3 of 6 rats showed selective effects under PCP at some dose of PCP, although the particular dose that produced selective effects was not the same for each.
Another interesting feature of the morphine results is that they do not have a clear counterpart in studies of nonspatial repeated acquisition, which have generally found \(\mu\)-opiate agonists to produce nonselective effects (Moerschbaecher & Thompson, 1983; Moerschbaecher et al., 1985; but see also Schulze & Paule, 1991) in monkeys. One possible explanation of the current results is that rats may be more sensitive than monkeys to the effects of morphine on acquisition. Although the behavioral effects of \(\mu\)-agonists are generally fairly consistent across species, species differences in complex discriminative performances with rats showing more sensitivity have been observed (e.g., Moerschbaecher, Mastropaolo, Winsauer, & Thompson, 1984). However, a study of incremental repeated acquisition of response sequences in rats under morphine did not find evidence of selective disruption of acquisition (Paule & McMillan, 1984).

Another interpretation of the current results is that the selective effects of morphine may depend on the type of task under study. The MST differs from more conventional operant procedures in many potentially relevant respects. For example, the effects of morphine on thermoregulation might be of special significance in this procedure; indeed, there is evidence that hypothermia can produce impairment in swim task performance (Rauch, Welch, & Gallego, 1989). However, the selective nature of the morphine effects observed in the current study complicates a hypothermia interpretation because core temperatures would be equally affected in the performance and acquisition components (although it is possible that hypothermia might selectively impair acquisition). The spatial navigation requirement of the swim task is another obvious difference between the current research and most previous studies of repeated acquisition. It has been argued that spatial navigation involves unique neurobiological systems (Morris et al., 1986; O’Keefe & Nadel, 1978); thus, drug effects might differ depending on the nature of the response requirement. More direct comparisons of drug effects on spatial and nonspatial learning tasks would be of considerable interest.

The 1.0 mg/kg dose of naloxone completely reversed the effects of morphine. This antagonism is consistent with an interpretation that morphine produced its effects in this study by means of an opiate receptor mechanism. None of the naloxone doses affected swimming in either acquisition or performance components when administered without morphine. The negative findings obtained with naloxone alone fail to replicate previous studies that showed facilitation of spatial learning by naloxone (Canli, Cook, & Miczek, 1990; Decker, Introini-Collison, & McGaugh, 1989; Figure 6. Individual escape latencies are presented as a function of LY235959 dose during acquisition and performance. Each point represents the means of all determinations of each dose, and vertical lines indicate standard error. Acquisition component means are based on Trials 2–6 of the session. Performance component means are based on all six trials.
However, the rapid acquisition noted under control conditions in the current study (see Figure 4) suggests that a floor effect may have prevented detection of any variable that increased acquisition (but note other failures to replicate facilitation of spatial learning by opiate antagonists: McDaniel, Mundy, & Tilson, 1990; McNamara & Skelton, 1991). The current findings with PCP on repeated spatial acquisition showed rather less selectivity than has been noted in monkeys with nonspatial tasks (France et al., 1991; Moerschbaecher et al., 1985), but they support Cory-Slechta’s (1994) observation that rats may be less sensitive in this regard. However, it should be recalled that Baron and Moerschbaecher (1996) found selective effects of dizocilpine and a competitive NMDA antagonist, CGS19755, in rats. Their procedure required between-group comparisons of performance and acquisition, and they used a food-reinforced, nonspatial task. Either of these procedural differences might explain the Baron and Moerschbaecher outcomes and those of Keith and Galizio (1997) and the current study. Evaluation of additional competitive and noncompetitive NMDA antagonists with the current procedure might clarify these issues.

In conclusion, we further demonstrated the utility of the multiple-component repeated-acquisition adaptation of the swimming pool navigation task as a baseline for experimental psychopharmacology. The procedure presented here may be more practical for many laboratories because, unlike the two-pool procedure used by Keith and Galizio (1997), both components were performed in a single pool and two different stimulus patterns were used to distinguish the acquisition and performance components. As noted, relatively few multiple-component repeated-acquisition studies have used rats as subjects. Many studies of repeated acquisition in rats have adopted a simplified procedure (e.g., incremental repeated acquisition) that does not include an explicit performance component (Cohn & Cory-Slechta, 1992; Paule & McMillan, 1984; Winsauer, Bixler, & Mele, 1996) or that involves between-group comparison of acquisition and performance (Baron & Moerschbaecher, 1996). Our findings with PCP emphasize the importance of within-subject analyses that involve obtaining full dose–response functions for each subject. Similarly, other studies containing individual subject data analyses also have reported variation across subjects in the degree to which NMDA antagonists produce acquisition-selective effects (e.g., Thompson et al., 1987). Despite the value of the multiple-component procedure, the performance component is often omitted possibly because establishing stable discriminative control of multiple-response sequences in rats requires a great deal of training (e.g., a mean of 110 sessions in Winsauer, Rodriguez, Cha, & Moerschbaecher, 1999). In the current study, stable acquisition and performance baselines were achieved by most rats in fewer than 30 training sessions ($M =$

---

**Figure 7.** Mean escape latencies (top), swim path ratios (middle), and swim speeds (bottom) as a function of phencyclidine (PCP) dose during acquisition and performance components. Means for each subject were computed for all determinations of each dose used to compute the group mean presented here. When error bars are not visible, they are smaller than the symbol used to represent the data point. Points that differ significantly from saline controls are indicated by asterisks ($p < .05$). BL = baseline, or means of sessions not preceded by an injection; sec = seconds.
28). Thus, the swimming pool navigation task may provide a useful tool for the study of repeated acquisition.
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